Guide to local PPE Drives
Follow the PPE guide for use of PPE. Also appropriately conserve PPE based on evidence-based
usage guidelines.
We hope PPE will become available in the near future from the MOH and your usual suppliers.
However, in the meantime we need to fill the local PPE need. This is not meant to compete with
existing local drives or anything underway by your regional PPE leads.
This guide is meant to supplement and support your local drives, particularly in those areas that
have not started a drive. If you need help and advice, please contact your OMA Regional
Manager or contact info@oma.org. Your OMA Regional Manager will liaise with your regional
PPE leads.
1. Ask members to complete and update their PPE needs here. We recognize that
multiple different surveys have caused confusion. The OMA survey documents demand
in the community and is the mechanism we will use to distribute PPE when we have it.
We ask that you update your responses frequently. OMA will provide your region an upto-date list of Doctors/nurses/clinic in critical need (along with contact information) in
each district
2. Create a local committee to find PPE. Your district chair (or designate) should create a
committee to find all available PPE in your community. Your OMA Regional Manager can
help with organizing the committee.
3. Find PPE locally. Supply may come from clinics which have more than sufficient shortterm supply, other clinicians that have PPE to spare (e.g. dentists, optometrists et.), and
other industries. Many hospitals will have similar drives, ideally you should work
together.
4. Find a distribution hub. In some cases, PPE may go directly from the supply (e.g. a
dentist’s office) to a clinical in need. In most cases however you will want to collect the
PPE in central area. The PPE needs to go to a secure and dry area. Your Regional
Manager will work with your Regional PPE Lead if they have identified a hub, a hub may
exist on the basis of existing drives, or you can use one of the local St. John Ambulance
depots. Please work with your Regional Manager if you would like to use your SJA local
site. Report back which site(s) are in use.
5. Create a local committee to decide where to distribute PPE. Your district chair (or
designate) should create a committee to distribute available PPE in your community.
Your regional OMA manager can help with organization. The work can be informed by
the ethical guideline of the MOH.
6. Distribute the PPE. local volunteers such medical students etc. can be used to deliver
the PPE the to clinics using whatever means is locally available.
7. Update the inventory information. Remind physicians to go on the OMA’s website,
immediately following the receipt of PPE, to update their information.
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Definition of PPE: Surgical/Procedure Masks, Gloves, Eye Shields, Googles, Gowns, Hand
Sanitizers, Cleaning Supplies

Regional Managers
District
D1 & D2
D3 & D4
D5
D6
D7 & D8
D9 & D10
D11

OMA Regional Manager
Frank Rubini
Scott Witmer
Nicole Biordi
Richard Rodrigue
Marc Tanguay
Richard Rodrigue
Manny Khattak

Contact
Frank.Rubini@oma.org
Scott.Witmer@oma.org
Nicole.Biordi@OMA.ORG
Richard.Rodrigue@oma.org
Marc.Tanguay@oma.org
Richard.Rodrigue@oma.org
Manny.Khattak@oma.org

Region

Regional Leads - PPE and Critical Supplies

Toronto

Co-Leads:
1. Rob Burgess (Robert.Burgess@sunnybrook.ca)
2. Nancy Kraetschmer (Nancy.Kraetschmer@tc.lhins.on.ca)

Central
1. Susan Gibb (Susan.Gibb@lhins.on.ca)
West

Lead:
1. Toby O’Hara (Toby.OHara@hmms.on.ca) – SW
Sub-Leads:
2. Doug Murray (Doug.Murray@grhosp.on.ca) – WW
3. Sue Nenadovic (Sue.Nenadovic@niagarahealth.on.ca) – HNHB
4. Katelyn Dryden (Katelyn.Dryden@transformsso.ca) – ESC

North

Co-Leads:
1. Matthew Saj (sajm@tbh.net)
2. Michael Giardetti (giardetm@tbh.net)

East

Co-Leads:
1. Paul McAuley (Paul.McAuley@3so.ca)
2. Leslie Motz (lmotz@lh.ca)
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